
It's The Japanese Social Psychology Prank Minutes!!! 
October 20, 2010 

 
Link: 
 
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GSIjVnZjtpI 
 
Announcements: 

1. RUPD is having October 23rd 3-6; Safety Fair! Free food and drinks (something 
tells me no alcohol). 

2. Let’s talk about alcohol! YAY! (wait, no, not in the happy sense) 
3. In the first six weeks of school, there have been double the transports of last 

semester alone. Good work y’all. 
4. Let’s stop getting EMSed. Is Dylan here? 
5. Huge increase in crawls = vom vom vom = increase in EMS calls 
6. Let Jake know that you’re having a stop here if you are on a crawl. But make 

sure to let him know that no trolls are allowed. 
7. Next week is NOD 
8. Kevin says from firsthand experience that it’s no fun getting EMSed on NOD. 

Hypocritical much? :) 
9. Weiss Securrrrrity says be safe and don’t congregate in the hallways 
10. Cover your bikini areas. And especially leep your anus covered, says Paige. 
11. 8$ for tickets in advance and 10$ at the door and 20$ if you would rather have a 

fun sexy time in Jake Keller’s room ;) 
12. Get your outside guests in quickly (there’s only 150 outside people allowed) 
13. Work suh-currity 
14. McMurtry and Duncan aren’t official colleges yet (and should stay that way) 
15. Next Friday at 4pm is the McMurtry dedication partay 
16. One person per class can go - email Ktran@rice.edu 
17. THIS FRIDAY IS OKTOBERFEST!!!!! 
18. A loooot of drinks 
19. Prospective RAs will be there, so don’t be too much of a shitshow 
20. T-shirts will be in by Friday, so hopefully you wont show up naked! 
21. Legal Research with Rudy Ramirez. No comment. 
22. Set for Noises Off! is unpainted 
23. Come by for as long as you can stay tomorrow 6-9 
24. Halloween = Biggest Baker 13 
25. Please do not use any of the furniture to blockade the naked people 
26. Get ready to be scarred for life 
27. Noemie will be running for all you creepers who are preparing telescopes and 

cameras and such 
28. Senior bowling this weekend 
29. Seniors should apply for graduation... if you don’t know how, you probably don’t 

deserve to graduate 
30. Senior gift 



31. Dessert party next Tuesday night (seniors only. sad times) 
32. 7:30 in the TV room 
33. For every senior that donates, this rando woman will donate 25$ 
34. Associate’s Night 
35. Next Thursday! The theme is autumn 
36. Semi-formal (suit up! don’t dress like the trailer trash that you are!) 
37. Help set up at like 2 or 3 and make sure to sign up for a table 
38. A lot of colleges have endowments. Ted is really gonna be helping us out a lot 

and wants us to have a committee of students to solicit people and throw 
around ideas. If you want to be part of this committee, you should probably 
prepare by begging on the streets or come up with a strip tease to get $$. Email 
Ted or K-Tran if interested. 

39. Health Museum 5K is happening this Saturday(regular runners and separate 
runners that are monsters... not a joke). Jeff is going to be dressed as a 
monster. That alone should be a reason for you to join. 

40. SA Announcements: 
41. Take the bike sharing poll or Savannah will bite you and I will run you over with 

my invisible bike 
42. Take the minors survey, not to be confused with the miners survey.  
43. Take the winter housing poll or you may end up homeless. 
44. Leebron is coming to the meeting on Monday. 
45. Model Arab League got approved!  
46. Go to volleyball this weekend! They’re #3 in C-USA! Get your points so you can 

get a sweet free t-shirt. 
47. They want to make a time capsule called an Owl Pellet? Owl Pellet? Isn’t that 

the piece of owl shit that I dissected in middle school science class? 
48. Thanks to everyone who came to Girl’s Night. I was having a great time until 

Emma Campbell made me engage in competitive arts and crafts. 
49. Pass/Fail deadline is this Friday. In case anyone was wondering, I think I’m 

currently failing Earth Science. Bo asks Aryan to stop sticking things up his butt 
(I’ve tried to stop him before) 

50. Tea and Scones next Friday with Community Associates 
51. No football game this weekend to accompany the imaginary tailgate. Perfect! 
52. Martel Broomball? No one voted. Okay now like three more people voted. Now 

it’s the 12th. Emma’s stressed. 
53. Next Friday there will be a showing of the Rocky Horror Picture Show. There will 

be gift bags and stuff. Come at midnight. Here. Next Friday. 
54. Maggie Andersen makes an announcement from the Dominican Republic. I 

didn’t quite hear it, but I think it was something about her being a smelly, dirty, 
pirate hooker. 

 
Members in Attendence: 
 
Kevin "Doesn't Know Martel Colors" Tran 
Erik "Not very tan" Tanner 



Emma "Scarily competitive" Campbell 
Paige "Page" Robinson 
Amy "WHERE ARE THE GODDAMN CHECKS?" Altchuler 
Toni "Wait, associate's committee? What?" Sebastian 
Amy "Chris Gray" Buxbaum 
Aryan "What what in the butt" Sameri 
J. Daniel "Bo Shi" Hays 
Kara "Cray Cray" Calhoun 
Rhae "Fahad Punjwani" Adams 
Mary "The Bomb Dot Com" Allen 
Jordan "Jordaney So Hornay" Schermerhorn 
Tommy "Asian Persuasion" Nguyen 
Doug "I don't pay attention, I just look at large cats" Chen 
Yianni "Greek Geek" Georgeton 
Kaio "Brazilian Stallion" Ferreira 
Teddy "Didn't announce anything useful" Grodek 
Jake "Troll" Keller 
Savannah "Allegedly stole Teddy's thunder" Ritter 
Mika "Survey" Tabata 
Oanh "I swear I didn't lose the check" Truong 
Izzy "I have a cool accent" Spanswick 
Torrey "Didn't know I had to show up to Parliament until last week" Luttrell 


